When submitting a new construction project (4.07) which Plan Summary is required?

Is the project a new school or an addition/replacement to an existing school?

- **NEW SCHOOL**
- **ADDITION/REPLACEMENT**

Does the project include demolition and rebuilding?

- **YES**
  - Is the demolition and rebuilding 50% or more of the existing school’s square footage?
    - **YES**
      - **SUBMIT**
        - Plan Summary–New School form and complete form 4.07
    - **NO**
      - **SUBMIT**
        - Plan Summary–Addition form and complete form 4.07

- **NO**
  - Does the project increase student capacity?
    - **YES**
      - **NO**
        - **SUBMIT**
          - Plan Summary required
    - **NO**
      - **SUBMIT**
        - Complete form 4.07 only

For additional information see SFPD form 4.07 and Plan Summary instructions.